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Abstract- Ultra Wideband is a short-range wireless
communication technique which has seen increased interest over
the past decade. Having several methods of implementation, a key
issue will always be the avoidance of multi-user interference. For
time-hopped Ultra Wideband, this is achieved through the use of
different codes assigned to each user, performing time-hopped
code division multiple access.
This paper presents a performance comparison of several time
hopping sequence construction methods. It presents correlation
results between sequences, and simulation results in a Gaussian
noise degraded, scattering rich multi-user environment.
Simulations are based on the IEEE channel model for UWB
communications.
Keywords: Ultra Wideband, time hopping, Hamming correlation,
multi-user interference
I. INTRODUCTION
Ultra Wideband (UWB) is an emerging wireless technology,
characterised by having a fractional bandwidth of more than
20%, or a bandwidth greater than 500MHz [1]. The two
competing standards for UWB are: orthogonal frequency
division multiplexing (UWB-OFDM) and direct sequence (DS
-UWB). UWB-OFDM is based on traditional OFDM
communications, utilising the frequency spectrum such that it
appears an entire 528 MHz band is being simultaneously used.
DS-UWB is pulse based, sending out encoded waveforms
which occupy a large bandwidth over several gigahertz [2].
This paper covers multiple access issues within time hopped
UWB (TH-UWB), similar in implementation to DS-UWB.
Pulses are either delayed in time (pulse position modulation
(PPM)) or changed in amplitude (pulse amplitude modulation
(PAM)) for the encoding of data. Users are multiplexed
through a delay of the pulses (once again if position
modulation is used). This paper deals with PPM TH-UWB.
Sequence designs are focused on time hopping codes; while
application to frequency hopping is viable, their correlation
properties will be altered [3].
Shown in (1) [4] is the signal transmitted for a single user in
a time hopped system, where the data is mapped using binary
PPM. A shift of the pulse is used to encode data, indicated by
the 6 shift in the equation.
s(')(t) =w(t
-mTf- cnT-I &5M)) (1)
in=--o
Each bit is transmitted in a single frame, which is of length
Tf. This frame is then segmented into equally spaced intervals
called 'chips' of duration T,. The hopping sequence is then
used to determine which chip within each frame a particular
user will be occupying. If two users occupy the same chip, a
collision or 'hit' has occurred.
Proper design of orthogonal codes decreases the possibility
of multi-user interference, and lowers the effects of multipath
interference on communications [3]. Sequences which have
low enough cross-correlation values also allow for the multi-
user interference within a system to be modelled as a random
Gaussian process [5].
There are various aspects which must be considered in the
design of orthogonal sequences. These include:
- efficient and even utilisation of the available channels;
- not occupying the same channel for many repetitions;
- avoidance of sub-sequences between user patterns;
- sequences not being too short, in order to increase the
number of patterns possible, although not too long due to
the possibility of causing synchronisation issues.
The four main parameters in sequence characterisation are:
the size of the alphabet, also referred to as the cardinality of the
code; the period of the sequences; the size of the set of
sequences possible; and the correlation values between
sequences. The maximum number of users possible within a
TH-UWB system is equal to the cardinality of the code, this
indicating the number of chips that exist within a frame.
This paper presents a performance comparison of various
time hopping codes. Simulations were conducted using a
modified UWB system, initially implemented by Di Benedetto
and Giancola [6]. The time hopped, pulse position modulated
simulation accounts for Gaussian distributed channel noise,
multi-user interference, and channel modelling through the
IEEE UWB channel model. This model is based upon the
Saleh and Valenzuela (SV) system of 1987, where multipath
contributions from each pulse arrive at the receiver in clusters.
The original SV model was modified by the IEEE, adopting
log-normal distributions for multipath amplitudes, and log-
normal fluctuations of the total multipath gain [7].
Three types of receivers were tested: All-Rake (ARake),
which collects all multipath components; Selective-Rake
(SRake), which collects the L multipath components which
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have the largest amplitudes; and Partial-Rake (PRake), which
collects the first L components received [8].
The rest of this paper is organised as follows: Section II
provides an overview of the comparison measures that were
used between sequences; Section III outlines the sequence
design methods tested; Section IV covers simulation
parameters and results obtained; and finally Section V presents
all concluding statements.
II. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON MEASURES
A. Periodic Hamming Correlation
Recalling that a sequence is a series of numbers signifying
which chip a user's pulse will occur in for a certain time frame,
a 'hit' for this correlation occurs when two or more users
attempt to occupy the same time segment. The Hamming
correlation is a measure of the number of hits between
sequences for a certain relative time delay. It is defined by (2)
[9], which has been modified to account for sequences of
different lengths.
Np -1
Hxy(r) N Xh(xi,y1+r) 0 < < N, 1 (2)
i=O
Jo, a.bwhere: h(a,b) =0l a b
t represents the time asynchronicity between the patterns,
and Np represents the periodicity of the sequences. Since
patterns within different families may be of different length,
division by Np is used to normalise the correlation results.
Results were obtained using cyclically shifted sequences,
averaged over all possible sequence pairs within a family.
It should be noted that the 'difference equation', used as a
correlation measure for frequency hopped codes [10], reduces
to the Hamming cross-correlation for a constant Doppler shift.
B. Direct Sequence Correlation
Utilised as a correlation measure for sequences which were
initially designed for use in Direct Sequence systems, defined
by (3) [11]. Once orthogonal codes were determined, they were
mapped into integer sequences which may be applied to UWB
time hopping. The Hamming correlation measure was then
strictly used. N represents the length of the codes, with t being
their asynchronicity.
N-1
R(-c) = , xiYi+ (3)
i=O
III. SEQUENCE CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES
A. Introduction
Time hopping sequences may be designed through varied
procedures. These include dependence on a predefined
distribution for the resulting values, an equation relating
various parameters of the sequences (known as a placement
operator), or a direct mapping from the complex domain to the
integer domain. The 'user number' is a crucial part of the
design procedure. Assuming uniqueness over all users, it is
required to obtain a sequence from a family of patterns
generated from each design.
Given next are the design procedures for ten families oftime
hopping codes. Common parameters are: a the user number, k
the iteration number for a code, andp chosen as a prime value.
B. Random Sequences
Generation of random numbers with a uniform distribution
over 0 to 1, which are then scaled in order to attain a series of
randomly generated hopping sequences. These are used as a
control set for the simulation, based upon the assumption that
sequences which are designed with some underlying structure
to achieve orthogonality must on average have an improved
performance than a set of sequences which have no structure.
C. Linear Congruence Codes
Linear sequences are designed based entirely on two
parameters: user number and iteration number. They are
defined through the following placement operator [12]:
y(k) = ak (modp) (4)
For simulation purposes, the cardinality and the periodicity
of the codes are chosen to be equivalent, equal to the value of
p. This method produces a family ofp different sequences.
D. Cubic Congruence Codes
Based upon the user number and the cubic of the iteration
number through the placement operator [13]:
y(k) = ak3 (modp) (5)
Provides a set of p-i codes, with a periodicity ofp and a
cardinality of p-i. However, a restriction that exists on these
cubic congruence codes is that the value of p, which is
restricted to being a prime value, is also restricted to satisfy (6),
with m being an integer. This is in order to generate a full set of
codes, using all of the available time slots equally. For this
simulation, m was set equal to three, in order to have the value
ofp equal to 11 (see Section IV).
p=3mH 2 (6)
E. Quadratic Congruence Codes - Construction 1
These codes are constructed through the placement operator
in (7) [14]. The parameters a and, may be varied in order to
obtain a larger set of sequences. However, for purposes of this
paper's simulation, the value of P was set to equal the iteration
number k. Also, the value of ux was initially set to 1, then
incremented when the user number exceeded p-i .
y(k) = [a(k + a)2 + /] (modp) (7)
The periodicity of the codes is set to equal p and cardinality
equal to p-i, the placement operator may be used to obtain a
set of (p-l)p sequences.
F. Quadratic Congruence Codes - Construction 2
Similar to the quadratic congruence codes of 'Construction
1'. These are defined through the placement operator of (8),
where p is chosen as an odd prime value restricted to being
greater than or equal to three [15].
y(k) = ak(k + 1) 2 (modp) (8)
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One disadvantage of these codes is they do not use all
available time slots evenly. Consequently, the system's
performance degrades as some chips are under-utilised.
G. Hyperbolic Congruence Codes
These sequences are based upon a hyperbolic congruence
between the user number and the iteration number through the
placement operator [10]:
y(k) =a/ k (modp) (9)
This family of codes allows a maximum ofp-1 users, with a
cardinality of p-i and a periodicity of p. However, the
computation to determine the value of each member of a
sequence may not be conducted by direct division by the
parameter k. Rather, the inverse of k must first be determined,
found by considering the Galois field that k belongs to. Here,
any operation that is conducted on a member of the field results
in a value within the field itself.
H. Additional Sequences
These simple codes are constructed through (10), where the
user number is added to the iteration number, and contained by
the prime p [3]. The cardinality of the codes is p-i, the
periodicity isp, and there arep sequences within this family.
y(k) =[k- a- 1] (modp) (10)
It should be noted that all sequences produced are cyclically
shifted versions of the codes in the same set.
I. Chu Sequences
Developed for use in Direct Sequence spreading, where the
patterns are designed using the complex primitive Nth roots of
unity, with N being the length of the sequences. Sequence
elements are given by [1 1]:
['-a(k+])k
y(k) = Nodd 0 < k < N (11)
le N N even
The numbers that are relative prime to and less than N were
determined, and used as the user numbers. The number of users
possible is limited by the amount of numbers relatively prime
to N, equivalent to the 'Euler Totient' function. Once the Direct
Sequence code was determined, a direct mapping from the
complex to the integer domain was conducted.
The number of possible sequences and their cardinality are
equivalent and equal to N-1. Unfortunately, the sequences that
are designed are palindromes, and as such increase the
possibility of sequence prediction.
J. One-Coincidence Sequences
Designed through a simple relationship between the user
number, the iteration number, and a primitive element r, given
by the equation [ 1]:
y(k) = rk+ a (mod p) (12)
This method requires a Galois field of size p, and the finding
of a primitive element (r) of the field (which when raised to the
powers from 0 to p-2 provides all elements of the field). For
this simulation, r was chosen as 2, this being a primitive
element of a Galois field of size 11 (see Section IV).
The maximum number of users is p, and the periodicity of
the codes is p-i. The average Hamming cross-correlation
function is defined by (NA-1)IN, with N, being equal to the
periodicity of the codes.
K Reed-Solomon Sequences
These sequences are designed through a subset of Reed-
Solomon codewords which are commonly applied in error
correction coding [16-17], characterised by allowing a
controlled amount of correlation between sequences.
The design of these codes requires the determination of two
parameters: Q - the number of time slots available; and s the
maximum number of permitted in-phase hits between
sequences. However, the out-of-phase correlation between
sequences may result in as many as Q-1 hits.
There are Qs-' codewords possible, each of length Q-1. The
codewords (fi) are obtained through the multiplication of the
(s+±)xl element matrix n by the generator matrix G, as in (13).
G is defined as the primitive element of Q raised to the power
of (i-l)j, with i and j representing the row and column of G
respectively. Elements of n may range from 0 to Q-1.
fx = [no,n,...,ns jG (13)
Due to the fact that the cyclically time shifted versions of a
codeword are sequences themselves, the complete set of Reed-
Solomon codewords is a poor choice of hopping patterns. Thus
a subset with better properties is found by limiting the values nO
and n1 [17]. Firstly, nO is chosen constant for all sequences
within a set, since it increases all sequence values by the same
amount in accordance with the constant top row of G; and
secondly a nonzero value is chosen for nl, since the second row
of G consists of the consecutive numbers from 1 to Q, and will
attain a certain level of uniqueness between sequences. All
other possible combinations are assigned to the remaining
elements of n, forming the sequences within the set. Q(Q-1)
sets may be obtained by choosing different values for nO and n1.
For simulation purposes, Q was set to 11, its primitive
element chosen as 2, and s set to 2. This allows 11 different
sequences to be generated for each set. nO was set to 0 and n1 to
1 in accordance with the aforementioned restrictions.
IV. SIMULATION
A. System Parameters
The parameter p was chosen to be 11 for all time hopping
code designs. This limits the number of chips in a frame to 11,
and the maximum number of users to 10 for some sequences.
For comparable results, all sequences were tested for two users
(one transmitting and one interfering) and 10 users (one
transmitting and nine interfering).
The multipath channel parameters were set to simulate a
line-of-sight transmission, within a 0 to 4 meter range, for all
users. This affects the amplitude of the dispersed paths, and the
multipath spread. For the Selective-Rake and Partial-Rake
receivers, 5 multipath components were used (L=5).
The chip time Tc was set to 30ns, and the frame time Tf to
330ns. All tests performed had each pulse represent a single bit
of information. In accordance with IEEE 802.15 UWB
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standards [18], packet sizes of 1024 octets were used, with a
total of 1007616 bits being sent. Channel parameters and user
asynchronicity were randomly generated after each full packet
was transmitted.
Chip synchronicity was assumed throughout the simulation,
proven to provide a worst case performance bound [19].
B. Results
Hamming correlations conducted on all time hopping
sequences within a family returned the maximum, minimum,
and average number of in-phase and out-of-phase hits. Average
values for all sequences were generally 0.1. While some
sequences may have exhibited smaller minimum values, this
was offset by larger maximum correlation results between
other sequences within the family. 'Reed-Solomon' codes were
the exception to this, having an average and maximum out-of-
phase correlation of 0. 1, and a minimum of usually zero.
Shown in Fig. 1(a) are the bit error rate (BER) versus signal
to noise ratio (SNR) plots for each of the Rake receiver types
for the two user case, and Fig. 1(b) shows the 10 user case.
Initial inspection of the results reveals all depict the transition
from noise dominance to interference dominance as the SNR is
increased. At low SNR values, decoding errors are mainly
caused by noise interfering with the transmission; while at high
SNR values errors result from the interference between users.
There exists a minimum BER in each system, caused by
multi-user interference, shown as a plateau in the high SNR
regions. As expected, the BER plateau is lower for the two user
case (approximately 103) than in the 10 user case
(approximately 10-2), due to the decreased level of interference.
A significant difference can also be seen between receiver
types. The All-Rake receiver provides optimal performance
(lowest BER levels), since it combines all scattered
components in the calculation of encoded data. The Selective-
Rake receiver provides a relatively worse performance, and the
Partial-Rake gives the worst results.
An abnormality in the results exists within the two user
Selective-Rake case, for the randomly generated codes. Their
BER curve falls well below the other hopping codes. This leads
to the conclusion that in a system which is exhibiting low
levels of utilisation, it is possible to use unstructured codes for
users. However, in a fully utilised system (Fig. 1(b)) it can be
seen that random codes perform relatively poorly, and a
structured user coding is required to avoid simultaneous
transmissions.
It has been determined that in an under utilised system (20%
of its capacity), both constructions for 'Quadratic' codes,
together with 'Reed-Solomon' codes perform well, although so
do unstructured random codes. In the 10 user case (full
utilisation), 'Reed-Solomon' codes provide paramount
performance, relative to other constructions.
It should be noted that although 'Additional' codes also
performed relatively well, results were unpredictable. Their
adoption into wireless devices is however not viable due to all
codes being cyclical shifts of one another.
V. CONCLUSION
A system implementing time-hopped UWB has been used in
a performance comparison for ten sequence constructions, in
two user and 10 user scenarios. It was determined that for a
system exhibiting low levels of utilisation (two user case)
structured codes have the same performance as randomly
generated codes. However, this is not true for the fully utilised
system (10 user case), where structured codes out-performed
random sequences. It was found that 'Reed-Solomon' codes
displayed optimal results, as anticipated by correlation results.
Future work into this area may extend the range of sequence
constructions tested, and also investigate relative performance
when more than one pulse is transmitted per data bit.
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Figure 1: BER vs SNR plots for time-hopped UWB with ten
time hopping sequence construction techniques
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